traffic jam galleries: unique contemporary Australian art.

Friend on Facebook

traffic jam galleries wishes everyone ...

Follow on Twitter
Forward to a Friend

tjg has some
wonderful new
artworks.
Great stocking
fillers... Call in
and say hello...

It is full sleigh ahead at traffic jam galleries this holiday
season!!
Our Artists continue to delight us with new works, it
certainly feels a lot like Christmas!!

Dean Reilly, Cool Like
Brando
View more

Julie Robertson, Dog 9
View more
Dean Vella, Bees and Sunflowers on Blue,
acrylic and oil, 152 x 127 cm
View more
Dean is renowned for his incredibly bold and passionate use of colour
which creates a true 'feel good' factor.
Dean has been developing his distinctly unique style over the past 30
years. His work has been the subject of many imitators.
Dean's first solo exhibition in China was by invitation from the
Chinese Government in Guangzhou.
Dean's first Museum Exhibition was in 2003. It was titled 'Power of
the Earth' at the Guangdong Museum of Art in China. This exhibition
was officially recognised by the National Gallery of Australian Art,
Canberra and recorded in the Museum's archives.

Ian Swift, Smokey
View more

Feyona Van Stom, Abstracted
View more

Rebecca Cool, Angels with
Cats and Birds
View more

Di Taylor, Waiting For Zummer Breeze,
acrylic on canvas, 122 x 152 cm

View more

James Ainslie, Near Mulga
Point
View more

Dan Mason, Happy Hour, mixed media on canvas,
120 x 120 cm
View more

Ross Miller, Angel 2
View More

Steve Graham, Dubonnet
View More

tjg is proud to be associated
with Morrisons Mercedes of
Chatswood.
We are currently exhibiting
works by abstract Artist
Nicholas Daunt in their
showroom.
There has been a wonderful
response to the works, both
by clients at Mercedes and
traffic jam collectors.

Ji Chen, The Bay And Street (Sydney),
oil on canvas 130 x 120 cm

View more

In the meantime, if you are in
the area, we hope you have a
moment to view Nicholas'
stunning works.
Anthony Breslin, The Truth About Cats & Dogs I & II,
mixed media on canvas, 130 x 280 cm (2 panels)
View more

Nicholas Daunt, Blue Bay
View More
Morrisons Mercedes
748 Pacific Highway,
Chatswood
P 02 9468 8888

Ho, Ho, Ho, Christmas is
only a few sleeps away...
tjg is offering complimentary
gift wrapping for all works
purchased from now until
Christmas.
Nikki Perzuck, Ocean View,
acrylic on canvas, 91 x 91 cm
View more

For more information about our Artists and their artworks,
please visit our website.
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